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	Who We Serve	Homeowners
	Contractors
	Municipalities
	Dealers
	Manufacturers
	With our in-house milling capabilities we can make patterns that meet specific measurements and specifications for manufacturer customers.

	We provide an exceptional level of customer service, whether someone is an DIY or a novice embarking on a maiden project.

	We partner with our contractors, not only serving as a source of materials, but also as a business-building resource.

	We understand the specific requirements for preparing quotes and doing business with municipal customers.

	We offer wholesale lumber and timbers to dealers throughout southern California.
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	Products			Decking	Trex
	Azek
	TimberTech
	Deckorators
	Fiberon
	Redwood Decking
	Hardwood Decking
	Western Red Cedar Lumber
	Alaskan Yellow Cedar
	Ipe Hardwood Decking
	Mangaris Red Hardwood
	Moso Bamboo Decking
	Pressure Treated Decking
	Deck Fasteners


	Railing	Composite Railing
	Atlantis Cable Railing
	Wood Railing
	Metal Railing




		Siding	Fiber Cement Siding
	Traditional Wood Siding
	Hardwood Siding
	Reclaimed Wood Siding
	Composite Siding
	Metal Siding
	Siding Tools & Supplies


	Trim	Traditional Wood Trim
	Fiber Cement Trim
	Composite Trim


	Patio Covers	Patio Cover Packages
	Patio Cover Upgrades
	Aluminum Shade Structures
	Aluminum Louver Structures




		Fencing	Modern Horizontal Fencing
	Traditional Wood Fencing
	Vinyl and Aluminum Fencing
	Posts and Rails
	Gates & Hardware
	Fence Posts


	Garden	Redwood Picnic Tables
	Garden Boxes
	Landscaping Materials
	Traditional Wood Lattice Panels
	Decorative Screen Panels




		Lumber	Redwood Lumber
	Western Red Cedar Lumber
	Douglas Fir Lumber
	Alaskan Yellow Cedar
	Ipe Hardwood Lumber
	Mangaris Red Hardwood Lumber
	Reclaimed Lumber
	Pressure Treated Lumber
	Engineered Beams
	Architectural Timbers


	Hardware	Structural Screws and Nails
	Simpson Strong-tie
	Stains, Sealers & Cleaners
	Black Ornamental Hardware
	DEKOR Lighting
	LINX Pergola System








	Services	Custom Milling
	Delivery
	Will Call
	Get an Estimate
	J&W Lumber has the experience and infrastructure that will allow you to set no limit on your outdoor project.

	Save time and hassle by having our lumber professionals build your order and deliver it to your home or job-site.

	We will build and stage your material for you; so, when you’re ready you can stop in, load up, and checkout; fast.

	Ready to start? The first step is to get an outdoor project estimate from us, and we’ve made that process as simple as possible.
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	Contact			El Cajon
	430 S. Marshall Ave.
El Cajon, CA 92020 (619) 442-0658



		San Marcos
	2709 S. Santa Fe Ave.
San Marcos, CA 92069 (760) 727-1510



		Murrieta
	25217 Jefferson Ave
Murrieta, CA 92562 (951) 698-0215



		Corporate Office
	1179 W. Washington Ave
Escondido, CA 92025 1-800-959-WOOD (9663)





			Sorrento Valley
	11135 Sorrento Valley Rd.
San Diego, CA 92121 (858) 452-0520



		Escondido
	1179 W. Washington Ave
Escondido, CA 92025 (760) 745-6800



		Chula Vista
	3817 Main St. 
Chula Vista, CA 91911 
(619) 585-3620



		Outside Sales
	1179 W. Washington Ave
Escondido, CA 92025 (760) 741-8776
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Redwood Lumber

Redwood Lumber for over 60 years
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Everyone loves the benefits of redwood, making it an ideal material to use for any outdoor home project. As a classic choice for Southern California, it maintains a long-lasting, vibrant appearance. The rich, natural color creates a warm and inviting look and can instantly transform a backyard into a more welcoming space.
Why Redwood Lumber?
In addition to its natural beauty, many homeowners value redwood for its environmentally friendly appeal. It’s a renewable resource that lasts a long time in the outdoor elements, which helps keep outdoor structures well preserved.
Some dimensions of redwood also meet many of the fire code standards in California, including in the Wild Urban Interface (WUI) areas. These sustainability and compliance factors alone make it a favorable option when choosing lumber for your next project.
Along with these benefits, one of the best features of redwood is its versatility. It can be used in a number of ways to create more livable space and enhance a home’s overall value.
What Redwood Can Be Used For
When using redwood lumber, there is no shortage of design ideas. Whether using it for a single structure or combining a few to create a tailored backyard look, plans can include but aren’t limited to:
	Decks
	Patio covers and pergolas
	Horizontal and/or vertical fencing
	Garden boxes
	Trellises
	Picnic tables, benches, or outdoor furniture
	Storage cover
	Siding and trim (tongue and groove, shiplap, board and batten)
	Lattice

No matter the configuration, redwood is a beautiful way to expand the outdoor area to create a space for entertainment and relaxation. In addition to its versatility, there are also over 30 different grades to consider when using this type of lumber, making it adaptable to suit any style.
Redwood Grades and Uses
Redwood is widely known for its rustic appeal, but it can also fulfill a modern aesthetic, depending on the desired project design.
It’s important to note 2X6 redwood is intended for use when one face and one edge is exposed. You’ll talk like a pro knowing each redwood board is graded on the best face and edge, and all four sides of the board may not have the same grade characteristics.
The three grades of 2X6 surfaced redwood boards in stock every day at J&W are:
	2X6 Surfaced Construction Common: Great for decking with a mixture of both red heartwood and sapwood with knots and other minor imperfections.
	2X6 Surfaced Select Construction Common: Great for decking, mixture of both red heartwood and sapwood with knots and other minor imperfections. The same grade parameters as Construction Common, just the better-selected boards.
	2X6 Surfaced B Grade: Great for decking or other fine outdoor projects. May contain both heartwood and sapwood and is graded to have fewer knots and fewer defects than other grades.

We also stock several dimensions of both surfaced and rough redwood in variety of grades, from 1X1 up to large redwood timbers. There are also architectural grade designations for exterior and interior use, such as Clear All Heart, which is typically used for siding, paneling, and trim. Then, there are garden grades, like Rough Construction Common/Rough Merch, which are mostly used for fencing, pergolas, or garden structures.
Homeowners can also choose between surfaced and saw-textured redwood lumber. And there are various patterns to choose from as well, such as tongue and groove, board and batten, and thick-butt bevel. These layers of customization add to the overall appeal redwood provides.
How to Maintain Redwood
Compared to other timber, redwood is relatively easy to clean and maintain. To remove loose dirt and debris, a medium-pressure garden hose can be used to rinse off decking, railing, and other outdoor structures. It’s also highly recommended to use a deck stain to preserve the quality and integrity of the wood.
Wood stains protect against mildew as well as fading from the sun without requiring sanding or stripping when reapplying. Additionally, there are several wood stain colors to choose from which can completely change the aesthetic of your home or simply revitalize your outdoor decor.
What’s in Stock at J&W Lumber?
J&W Lumber stocks redwood decking, siding, fence boards, and lumber for all backyard projects. This includes multiple board sizes with custom milling available for specialized orders. Redwood types found in stores include:
	Rough Construction Common
	Rough Construction Heart
	Rough Merchantable Grade
	Surfaced Construction Common
	Surfaced Selected Construction Common
	Surfaced B-Grade

Our stores also carry several grades in Kiln Dried, Air Seasoned, or green. Furthermore, our stores can source specialty redwood grades for the high-end project, such as clear all-heart or large timbers.
Stop by your local J&W Lumber store and let one of our specialists help you find what you need. As Southern California’s redwood specialist for over 60 years, we keep redwood lumber fully in stock daily so you can get started on your next project.
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Related Downloads
	Decking Fire Standards
	Redwood Lumber Grades and Uses
	Cradle-To-Gate Life Cycle analysis (USDA)
	Redwood Environmental Product Decloration
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